RDM Industrial Products Inc.
1652 Watson Court
Milpitas, California 95035
phone (408) 945-8400 fax (408) 945-8433

European & Custom Styles:

- Commercial Cabinets & Counters
- Laboratory & Institutional Casework
- Service & Reception Counters
- Custom Storage Solutions
- Display Stands / Kiosks
- PCB Printed Circuit Board Storage
- Modular Furniture Solutions

www.rdm-ind.com
Features:

- Pre-Manufactured, Ready to Install, or Custom
- Plastic-Laminated Finish or Melamine Base
- Typical Dimensions: 24”-30” Depth, 30-42” Height
- Optional ADA Accessible Doors @ Sink Locations
- Wire Pull Door & Drawer Handles (Standard)
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Features:
- Melamine or Plastic-Laminated Finish
- 24”-30” Depth, 30-42” Height
- Optional ADA Accessible Doors @ Sink
- Wire Pull Door & Drawer Handles (Standard)
- Open Shelving Units
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Features:

- Concealed Hinges
- Adjustable Shelving on 1” centers
- Melamine or Plastic-Laminated Finish
- 24”-30” Depth, 30-42” Height
- Optional ADA Accessible Doors @ Sink
- Wire Pull Door & Drawer Handles (Standard)

Call for Quote...
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Features:
- Replace Damaged or Outdated Countertops
- Add Plastic Laminate Face to Existing Doors
- Limited to items which can be removed and refinished at RDM facility…

Call for Quote...

info@rdm-Ind.com
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Features:
- Free-Standing Pedestal Designs Available
- Utility Drawers
- File Drawers
- Storage Cabinet w/ Doors
- Wire Pulls (Standard)
- Optional Adjustable Shelving
- Melamine Construction
- Under-Surface Mounting Kits Available
- Standard Colors: White, Gray, & Black
- Optional Locks
- Optional Sliding Doors
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**RDM Industrial Products Inc.**
1652 Watson Court
Milpitas, California 95035
phone (408) 945-8400 fax (408) 945-8433

**Standard Features:**
- Melamine Construction (Most Common)
- Horizontal or Vertical Arrangements

**Options:**
- ESD Static Control Construction
- Casters for Mobility
- Locking Doors
- Slotted Dividers
- Open Compartment Storage
- Combination Storage Styles
- Removable Vertical Dividers
- Transparent Doors

PCB Board Storage Cabinets
Great Protection for your Printed Circuit Boards…

[Images of PCB Board Storage Cabinets]
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Features:
- MDF, Particle Board, Melamine Construction
- Paint-Ready Finishes Available
- Plastic Laminated Finishes Available
- Optional Casters
- Optional Storage Drawers
- Optional Doors & Locks
- Organize Your Supplies / Tools...
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Features:
• Full Vision Cases
• Jewelry Cases
• Register Stands
• Protective Enclosures
• Trophy Cases
• Made to Your Specifications
• MDF, Melamine, Particle Board...
• Paint-Ready Finishes Available
• Plastic Laminated Finishes Available
• Adjustable Shelving Options
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Features:
- Made to Your Specifications
- MDF, Melamine, Particle Board...
- Paint-Ready Finishes Available
- Plastic Laminated Finishes Available

Display Stands / Platforms
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Features:
• Made to Your Specifications
• MDF, Melamine, Particle Board...
• Paint-Ready Finishes Available
• Plastic Laminated Finishes Available
• Design coordination services available...
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Thank you for Visiting !!!!